
  

       
  

INTERVIEW TRANSCRIPT:  LEXI THOMPSON
Thursday, September 20, 2012 

MODERATOR:  I'd like to welcome our current leader, Lexi Thompson, into the 
interview room today.  

Tell us, Lexi, what did you have for breakfast this morning?

LEXI THOMPSON:  Well, I went to Waffle House per tradition, had egg whites, wheat 
toast and hash browns and bacon.  Good breakfast.

MODERATOR:  Do you find yourself going back to the Waffle House because it's 
the tradition from last year and it gave you luck?

LEXI THOMPSON:  Yeah, I'm definitely superstitious in that way, but Valerie, she's the 
main cook there and she sings so it keeps me relaxed, keeps me laughing before my 
round, so it's a good atmosphere.

MODERATOR:  Well, you just carded your career low, 63, and also tied for the 
tournament record.  Take us through your round today and what was working well for 
you.

LEXI THOMPSON:  Yeah, well, that's the record low for me.  My record was 65 here 
before, so I'm pretty excited about this golf course.  But the whole day I was just really 
consistent.  I think I hit 17 greens and dropped a good amount of putts, but it gave me a 
lot of confidence.  Hopefully it'll go the same way tomorrow.  

MODERATOR:  You put yourself in good position to defend your title.  How does that 
feel and how nice would it be to have two wins here where your career kind of began? 

LEXI THOMPSON:  It feels really good getting a first round of 63 under my belt, but you 
just have to take it one shot at a time, can't get ahead of yourself in this game overall, 
so just going to hope to play like I did today for the next three rounds.

MODERATOR:  As a rookie, you're 28th on the money list.  You've obviously solidified 
the fact that you'll keep your card next year.  How nice is it to know that you have that 
and you don't have anything to worry about really for the rest of the year? 
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LEXI THOMPSON:  It's really nice to know that.  I'm going into every event really 
relaxed and just free swinging, but to know that I have my card solidified it, definitely 
more relaxing on the course. 

MODERATOR:  Any questions for Lexi?

Q.  You put yourself in a -- on 18, you wanted to be underneath the hole.  Did you 
think you had a good chance to make that to set the course record, or did you 
even know that would have been the course record?

LEXI THOMPSON:  I didn't know that would be the course record, but I knew I left 
myself with a good putt, just didn't put enough speed on it, but it happens.  But I wasn't 
thinking about the course record, I was just trying to put a good stroke on it like every 
other putt.

Q.  Did you at least drive yourself up here this year?

LEXI THOMPSON:  No, I didn't.  I came from England, so it would be a little hard.

Q.  You're the defending champion and you kind of came in here today 
(inaudible.)  

LEXI THOMPSON:  I don't know about that, but like I said, you just can't get ahead of 
yourself.  It's just one round so far.  You just have to go in with the same attitude the 
next three rounds and hope for the best.  I love being here in Alabama.

Q.  You've talked before about how comfortable you are on this course.  How well 
does this course suit your game?

LEXI THOMPSON:  I'm really comfortable out here.  I hit a lot of drivers and take pretty 
aggressive lines.  It definitely rewards good shots out here and that's what I like.  Build 
up your confidence and just try to make birdies.

Q.  Obviously, Lexi, you have done so well here.  What are the condition of the 
greens compared to last year?  Have you noticed a difference?

LEXI THOMPSON:  The greens are a little quicker than last year, the last few years, but 
they're rolling so pure.  The whole golf course, even with the rain it probably made it 
softer obviously but definitely a lot better.

Q.  You mentioned The Waffle House; Valerie, was it?

LEXI THOMPSON:  Yeah, Valerie Perry, yeah.  She's a cook there and she sings while 
she's cooking so she puts food in the words of the songs.

Q.  What does she sing?
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LEXI THOMPSON:  She sings Katy Perry, Justin Bieber, everything, new songs.  She's 
got some Christmas carols going on this week. 

Q.  What's your favorite song of hers?   

LEXI THOMPSON:  She sings Justin Bieber "Baby" pretty good, but puts "bacon" 
instead of "baby."  It's pretty funny.

MODERATOR:  Lexi, we've got nearly the entire rookie class in the field this week.  
Lizette set is 2 behind you and Sydnee Michaels is also in the Top 10.  Would it surprise 
you at all if there's a rookie win this week? 

LEXI THOMPSON:  No, I wouldn't be surprised at all.  There's a lot of great players in 
the rookie season this year, so I wouldn't be surprised.  Everybody's a really hard 
worker out here and it's top competition.

MODERATOR:  How do you approach the rest of this weekend?  You've put yourself in 
a pretty decent lead, so how are you going to just approach the rest of the week? 

ATTORNEY2:  Just go in relaxed and confident like I did today and just focus on one 
shot at a time and just hope for the best.  That's all I can do.

MODERATOR:  Any more questions for Lexi?

Q.  Are you going to go back to Waffle House as an everyday thing now?

LEXI THOMPSON:  Yeah, I've got to.  I went there this morning, so I have to tomorrow.

Q.  (Question about her dad watching.) 

LEXI THOMPSON:  I like how he's watching me and he's here supporting me.  I 
definitely love that.  Me and him have made a great team and great (inaudible.) 

Q.  Since you're going back in the morning, are you going to request Valerie to 
work?

LEXI THOMPSON:  She'll probably be working.  She told me that she'd have this week 
off, but she's like, oh, no, I have to be there to support Lexi.  She'll definitely be there, I 
would hope so. 

MODERATOR:  All right, Lexi.  Thank you for coming in and hopefully we'll see you in 
here the rest of the week.

LEXI THOMPSON:  Thank you.  
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